Appendix B:

Msithini Group of Mats: Abbreviations and Key, Explanations for entries.

bl – blue
blk - black
brn - brown
CE – Chocolate Éclair
CE p.g. – Chocolate Éclair purple and gold
choc ec full width – Chocolate éclair full width of sweet paper
choc ec p.s. – chocolate éclair purple, silver
crisp pkt s – crisp packet, silver
cs - chain stitch
dk r - dark red
dk gr. – dark green
dk prp. – dark purple

gr - green
g.n.s – grey nylon string
hoz – horizontal
lt gr.- light green
lt prp. – light purple
m – maroon
MFMP – Msithini Full Mat Pattern
MOPP – Msithini Outer Panel Pattern
MCPP – Msithini Central Panel Pattern
MAMP – Msithini Additional Pattern
o - orange
prp – purple
prp dk – purple dark
prp lt – purple light
PC pkts – PopCorn packets
PC pkts in/out – inner and outer bags
PC pkts g.s. – PopCorn packets green and silver
pl - plastic
pl bgs – plastic bags
r - red
Simba in/out - Simba crisps inner and outer packets
Simba pkt out - Simba packets outer
ST – sitting mat
sq - square
vert - vertical
y - yellow
w - white
w.n.s. – white nylon string
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